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A B S T R A C T

The subsolidus phase equilibria in the system Ag2MoO4–Rb2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 were studied and two new triple
molybdates, Rb9Ag3Sc2(MoO4)9 and Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9, were found. The structures of Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9 and
isostructural Rb7Ag5Sc2(WO4)9 of the Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 type (the space group R32) were determined. The found
composition of the triple tungstate crystal, Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9, indicates a non-stoichiometric compound
formula, Rb7Ag5–3xSc2þx(WO4)9. Both structures have one incompletely occupied Ag site, and structure
Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9 also contains two positions with mixed Ag and Sc. Both compounds contain ‘lanterns’
[M2(XO4)9] (M ¼ (Sc, Ag), Sc; X ¼ Mo, W), which are strengthened by three AgO2 dumbbells to give isolated
building blocks [Ag3M2(XO4)9] forming two-story hexagonal layers resembling the structure of glaserite
K3Na(SO4)2. Similar layers of [Ag3Sc2(WO4)9]9� building blocks were also found by us in the structure of
Rb9–xAg3þxSc2(WO4)9, which is close to that of Rb9Ag3Sc2(MoO4)9. Similar layers of the [M2(TO4)9] units were
also observed in Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 and Na13Sr2Ta2(PO4)9. The title compounds belong to the series of rhom-
bohedral triple molybdates and tungstates with a � 9–10 Å and large c-periods (more than 20 Å), which have
layered or open 3D framework structures. Like many compounds of this series, Rb7Ag5Sc2(XO4)9 (Х ¼ W, Mo) at
elevated temperatures have significant ionic conductivity reaching values 6.1⋅10�3 S cm�1 at 703 K (X ¼ Mo) and
1.4⋅10�3 S cm�1 at 733 K (X ¼ W) with Еа ¼ 0.7 eV and 0.6 eV, respectively.
1. Introduction

Scandium tungstate, Sc2(WO4)3, is the parent for a large family of
compounds with negative thermal expansion (NTE) and also attracts
attention by ionic conductivity with both oxygen-ions and WO4

2� poly-
anions as carriers [1–3]. Scandium molybdate, Sc2(MoO4)3, crystallizing
in the Sc2(WO4)3 structure type above 178 K [4] is also characterized by
NTE [5]. In addition, microcrystals of Sc2Mo3O12:Ln3þ (Ln ¼ Tb, Eu,
Tb/Eu, Yb/Er, Yb/Ho, Yb/Tm) show great potential applications in the
areas of fluorescent lamps and color displays [6].

Complex scandium-containing tungstates andmolybdates with two or
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three cations and mixed anions are also of great interest. Many of those
are known or promising compounds as ferroelastics and piezoelectrics
[7–9], materials with NTE [10,11], phosphors, laser host materials
[10–14], ionic conductors [15–24], etc. Ferroelastic phase transitions
were mainly found in double molybdates and tungstates of scandium and
alkali metals with 1: 1 composition [7], which belong to trigonal KAl(-
MoO4)2 [25] at room temperature. Mixed-anion phasesMSc(WO4)2(PO4)
(M ¼ Zr, Hf) of the Sc2(WO4)3 type are found to show intense intrinsic
luminescence in the visible spectral region at room temperature, and NTE
improves their application as materials of light-emitting devices [10,11].
Triple molybdate K0.6(Mg0.3Sc0.7)2(MoO4)3:Cr3þ of the NASICON type
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[26] is a potential laser material [12], while isostructural
K1–xMg1–xSc(Lu)1þx(MoO4)3:Eu3þ may be promising in the development
of WLED [13]. According to Ref. [14], LiZnSc(MoO4)3:Eu3þ of the
α-ZnMoO4 type [27] can also be considered as a bright red phosphor.

The most numerous is the group of compounds with open framework
structures, which have a high ionic conductivity. First of all, it is
M1–xMg1–xSc1þx(MoO4)3 (M ¼ Na, Ag, K) of the NASICON type [15–18];
Na25Cs8Sc5(MoO4)24 [19] and Na5Sc(MoO4)4 [20], structurally related to
alluaudite (Na, Ca)(Fe,Mn,Mg)3(PO4)3 [28]; Na9Sc(MoO4)6 [21] iso-
structural to sodium-ion conductor II-Na3Fe2(AsO4)3 [29], as well as
K5ScZr(MoO4)6 и K5ScHf(MoO4)6 [22,23], belonging to the structure
types ofRb5FeHf(MoO4)6 [30] andK5InHf(MoO4)6 [31], respectively.Our
previous work reported on synthesis and study of triple tungstate
Rb9Ag3Sc2(WO4)9, which forms a new structure type [24]. Our theoretical
analysis based on bond valence sum (BVS) calculations showed a possible
two-dimensional rubidium-ion conductivity in Rb9Ag3Sc2(WO4)9. This
conclusion was confirmed experimentally and found that it is comparable
with those of three-dimensional transport of rubidium ions in RbNbWO6
of the defect pyrochlore type [32].

As a part of our work on searching for new ternary scandium-
containing molybdates and tungstates, here we present the data on
phase formation in the Ag2MoO4–Rb2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 system, identi-
fication, and characterization of one of the two triple molybdates formed
in it, Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9, along with its tungstate analog
Rb7Ag5Sc2(WO4)9.

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of materials

Commercially available chemically pure MoO3, WO3 (ReaKhim, Ltd,
Russia), AgNO3 (KhimKo, Ltd, Russia) and high purity Sc2O3 (SibMe-
tallTorg, Ltd, Russia), Rb2CO3 (Sigma-Aldrich, China) were used as
starting materials for preparing molybdates and tungstates. Compounds
were synthesized in porcelain crucibles with thorough daily manual
grindings of the starting reagents and reaction mixtures while annealing.
Rb2ХO4 (Х ¼ Mo, W) was prepared by firing a stoichiometric mixture of
Rb2CO3 and ХO3 (723–823 K, 80 h). Sc2(ХO4)3 (Х ¼ Mo, W) was ob-
tained from Sc2O3 and ХO3 (Х ¼ Mo, 773–1023 K, 80 h; Х ¼ W,
773–1123 K, 80 h). Both silver molybdate and tungstate were obtained
by stepwise annealing of stoichiometric mixtures of AgNO3 and ХO3
(Х ¼ Mo, W) at 623–773 K (Х ¼ Mo), 623–823 K (Х ¼ W) for 60 h.
Double molybdates AgRb3(MoО4)2, Rb5Sc(MoO4)4 and RbSc(MoO4)2 for
studying the Ag2MoO4–Rb2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 system was also prepared
by solid-state reactions from stoichiometric mixtures of the correspond-
ing simple molybdates at 653–723 K for 80–100 h.

The phase purity of the prepared samples was confirmed by powder
X-ray diffraction (PXRD). The PXRD patterns of Ag2ХO4, Rb2ХO4,
Sc2(ХO4)3 (Х ¼ Mo, W), Rb5Sc(MoO4)4, RbSc(MoO4)2, and
Rb3Ag(MoО4)2 were in accordance with the literature data [33–35].

Small single crystals of the title compounds were grown by sponta-
neous crystallization of melts. For this, the heating of ground mixtures,
the isothermal holding, and the slow cooling of the resulting melts were
controlled automatically with an accuracy of �0.5�.

2.2. Instrumental characterization methods

Processes of solid-state synthesis and phase equilibration were
monitored with diffractograms taken with a D8 ADVANCE Bruker
diffractometer (VANTEC detector, CuKα radiation, λ ¼ 1.5418 Å, reflec-
tion geometry, secondary monochromator). PXRD data were collected at
296 K over the range 2θ ¼ 7–100�, with a step of 0.02076�.

The Rietveld refinement was carried out with the TOPAS 4.2 software
[36].

Single-crystal XRD data for structure analysis of the title triple tung-
state were collected at room temperature using a Bruker DUO
2

diffractometer (MoKα radiation, graphite monochromator, APEX II CCD
detector). Data collection strategy consisted of single 360� φ-scan with a
scan step of 0.5�. APEX3 V2018.7–2 software package (SAINT V8.38A,
SADABS-2016/2) [37] was used for raw data processing, absorption
correction and global unit cell refinement. The obtained hkl were pro-
cessed in Olex2 v.1.2.10 software [38] using SHELXT-2018/2 [37] and
SHELXL-2018/3 [39] for initial structure solution and subsequent
refinement, respectively. Data processing was accomplished using SAINT
program; an absorption correction was applied with SADABS program
[39]. The structures were solved by means of direct methods with
SHELXS and refined with SHELXL2017/1 program [40].

The refinement data for both crystal structures can be obtained from
the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe, 76344 Eggenstein-
Leopoldshafen, Germany, (fax (þ49)7247-808-666; e-mail: crysdata
@fiz.karlsruhe.de, http://www.fiz-karlsruhe.de/request): on quoting
the depository number CSD 2100936–2100937.

Thermoanalytical studies were carried out on an STA 449 F1 Jupiter
NETZSCH thermoanalyser (Pt crucible, heating rate of 10 K min�1 in an
argon stream).

Second harmonic generation (SHG) tests were performed with a laser
system in reflection geometry using fine powders, as described in Refs.
[41,42]. The optical nonlinearity of the materials was evaluated relative
to an α-quartz reference (polycrystalline α-SiO2 with 3–5 mm particle
size), i.e. I2ω/I2ω(SiO2).

For studying the electrical conductivity, the ceramic disks of
Rb7Ag5Sc2(ХO4)9 (Х ¼Mo, W) were prepared by pressing the powder at
1 kbar and sintering at 723 (Х ¼ Mo) or 753 K (Х ¼ W) for 4 h. The
density of the obtained disks of 10 mm in diameter and 1.8 mm thick was
90–95% of theoretical values. For preparing the electrode, the disk sur-
face was coated with colloidal platinum, followed by annealing for 1 h.
The electrical conductivity was measured by the two-contact method
(impedance meter Z-1500J, temperature range of 473–723 K (Х ¼ Mo)
and 473–743 K (Х ¼ W), heating and cooling rates of 2 deg/min). The
activation energy values were calculated from the slope of the straight
lines corresponding to the Arrhenius dependence in lg(σT) – (103/T)
coordinates.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Subsolidus phase relations in the Ag2MoO4–Rb2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3
system

The quasi-binary system Ag2MoO4–Rb2MoO4 being a boundary
element of the ternary system Ag2MoO4–Rb2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 was
studied in our previous work [35]. We found the only compound
AgRb3(MoО4)2 of the glaserite, K3Na(SO4)2, type [43], which melts at
708 K.

Since no data on studying the system Rb2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 in a wide
concentration region were found in the literature, we investigated it with
PXRD. The reaction mixtures containing 90, 83.3, 78, 75, 70, 65, 60, 50,
and 25 mol% rubidium molybdate were calcined at 573–773 K by a step
of 50 K and studied with PXRD. In this temperature range, this system
was found to be quasi-binary and characterized by the formation of the
known double molybdates Rb5Sc(MoO4)4 and RbSc(MoO4)2 [34,44–51]
with the structures related to those of palmierite K2Pb(SO4)2 [52] and
KAl(MoO4)2 [25], respectively.

A complete study of the Ag2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 system has also not
been performed previously. Double molybdate AgSc(MoO4)2 [53] has no
polymorphism, crystallizes in the NaIn(MoO4)2 structure [54], and de-
composes in the solid phase at 803 K [53]. The authors of [53] did not
obtain AgSc(MoO4)2 using solid-state reactions, although it was synthe-
sized by precipitation from aqueous solutions followed by calcination at
723 K [53]. Our attempts to prepare AgSc(MoO4)2 and other double
molybdates in the Ag2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 system by solid-state synthesis
were also unsuccessful. According to our PXRD data, only the initial
Ag2MoO4 and Sc2(MoO4)3 were in the annealed samples.
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Taking into account the literature and our data on binary boundary
systems, the subsolidus phase equilibria in the system Ag2MoO4–Rb2-
MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 was studied at 623–723 K (a step of 20–50 K) with the
“intersecting joins” method [55,56] elaborated for the ternary systems
with binary compounds in the boundary systems. In order to determine
the quasi-binary joins in the ternary system and its triangulation, need to
know the phase compositions of the annealed samples corresponding to
the intersection points of the joins originating from the composition
points of all components and binary compounds of the system. In addi-
tion, we also used the joins originating from hypothetical phases, real
analogs of which were found in similar systems.

Thus, the subsolidus phase equilibria and compositions of the triple
molybdates formed in the system Ag2MoO4–Rb2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 were
determined (Fig. 1). Subsolidus interaction in the considered system leads
to two triple molybdates Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9 and Rb9Ag3Sc2(MoO4)9.
According to PXRD data, the first compound is isoformular and iso-
structural to Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 described in our previouswork [57]. The
second compound Rb9Ag3Sc2(MoO4)9 is at the intersection point of the
joins AgRb3(MoO4)2–Sc2(MoO4)3 and «AgRbMoO4»–«Rb3Sc(MoO4)3».

The subsolidus phase equilibria in the system Ag2MoO4–Rb2-
MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 are described by nine quasi-binary joins
S2–AgRb3(MoO4)2, AgRb3(MoO4)2–Rb5Sc(MoO4)4, S2–Rb5Sc(MoO4)4,
S2–RbSc(MoO4)2, S1–RbSc(MoO4)2, S1–S2, S1–AgRb3(MoO4)2,
Ag2MoO4–S1, Ag2MoO4–RbSc(MoO4)2, which divide the concentration
triangle into eight secondary ones (Fig. 1). Noteworthy, the PXRD pat-
terns of the samples in the concentration area Ag2MoO4–RbSc(-
MoO4)2–Sc2(MoO4)3 contain no reflections of AgSc(MoO4)2.

The formation of isoformular triple tungstate Rb9Ag3Sc2(WO4)9, its
crystal structure and properties were reported in our previous work [24].
Similar diffractograms of Rb9Ag3Sc2(XO4)9 (X ¼ Mo, W) suggests their
isostructurality or close structural relationship, but our attempts to
perform the Rietveld refinements of the Rb9Ag3Sc2(MoO4)9 structure
gave no unambiguous results yet. A new triple tungstate
Rb7Ag5Sc2(WO4)9 isotypic with Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9 was obtained by
targeted solid-state synthesis.

This paper reports the data on synthesis, crystal structure determi-
nation, and some physicochemical properties of Rb7Ag5Sc2(XO4)9
(X ¼ Mo, W). The results of studying Rb9Ag3Sc2(MoO4)9 will be pub-
lished later.
Fig. 1. Subsolidus phase relations in the Ag2MoO4–Rb2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3 sys-
tem at 723 K;
S1–Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9; S2–Rb9Ag3Sc2(MoO4)9.

3

3.2. Synthesis, crystal growth and characterization of Rb7Ag5Sc2(ХO4)9
(Х ¼ Mo, W)

Polycrystalline Rb7Ag5Sc2(ХO4)9 (Х ¼ Mo, W) were synthesized by
annealing the stoichiometric mixtures of Ag2ХO4, Rb2ХO4 and
Sc2(ХO4)3 at 673–723 K for 60–80 h (Х ¼ Mo), 723–743 K for 80–100 h
(Х ¼W). The final powder products of white color are insoluble in water
and usual organic solvents, soluble in the dilute HCl, as well as in the
concentrated and dilute HNO3.

According to the PXRD data (Fig. 2), the sequence of chemical
transformations with formation of Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9 from a stoichio-
metric mixture of simple molybdates can be illustrated by the following
scheme:

Rb7Ag5Sc2(WO4)9 also forms through the stage of Rb9Ag3Sc2(WO4)9
synthesis. The corresponding schemes differ from those of triple
molybdate only in higher temperatures of the syntheses.

Rb7Ag5Sc2(XO4)9 (X ¼ Mo, W) are found to melt incongruently at
777 K (X ¼ Mo) and 782 K (X ¼ W). The reflections of Ag2MoO4,
Rb2MoO4, RbSc(MoO4)2 and Rb9Ag3Sc2(MoO4)9 were found on the dif-
fractogram of a cooled melt of Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9 along with the initial
phase, whereas the PXRD pattern of molten and cooled
Rb7Ag5Sc2(WO4)9 shows a mixture of AgWO4, RbSc(WO4)2 and an un-
identified phase.

Crystallization runs for obtaining crystals of Rb7Ag5Sc2(XO4)9
(X ¼ Mo, W) suitable for structure determination gave a positive result
only for the triple tungstate. Its colorless crystals were obtained by
spontaneous crystallization of the molten sample with a nominal
composition Rb5Ag4Sc(WO4)6. According to single-crystal structure
analysis (see below), the composition of the studied crystal of the triple
tungstate was found to be nonstoichiometric, Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9. It
should be noted that single-phase sample Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9 was not
prepared by the solid-state synthesis. After annealing of reaction
Fig. 2. Diffractograms of the mixture 5 Ag2MoO4 þ 7 Rb2MoO4þ 2 Sc2(MoO4)3
with stepwise heat treatment.



Table 1
Crystal data and structure refinement details for Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9.

Formula weight (g/mol) 3421.99

Crystal system Trigonal
Space group R32
Unit cell dimensions a ¼ 10.2031(4) Å, c ¼ 35.4271(14) Å
V (Å3) 3194.0(3)
Calculated density (g cm�3) 5.337
Formula units, Z 3
Absorption coefficient (mm�1) 34.616
Crystal size (mm) 0.06 � 0.04 � 0.03
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mixtures of silver, rubidium, and scandium molybdates or tungstates
corresponding to the nominal compositions Rb7Ag5–3xSc2þx(XO4)9,
X ¼ Mo, W (х ¼ 0, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.33) only samples with x ¼ 0 were
found single-phase even at highest subsolidus temperatures. The found
composition of the studied crystal seems to have almost lowest silver
content, which can be reached only with the melt crystallization.
Nevertheless, the PXRD pattern of Rb7Ag5Sc2(WO4)9 sample (Fig. 3)
agree well with a theoretical diffractogram calculated from the X-ray
structure analysis data, that indicates the phase purity of the obtained
compound.
Color Colorless
2θ range (o) 4.752–61.11
Miller index ranges �14 �h � 14, �10 � k � 14, �50 � / � 44
Reflections collected/unique 10093/2187 [R(int) ¼ 0.0629]
Data/restraints/parameters 2188/1/97
Goodness-of-fit on F2 (GOF) 0.999
Extinction coefficient None
Final R indices [I > 2σ(I)] R(F) ¼ 0.0323, wR(F2) ¼ 0.0547
R indices (all data) R(F) ¼ 0.0400, wR(F2) ¼ 0.0565
Absolute structure (Flack) parameter �0.016(12)
Largest difference peak/hole (e Å�3) 1.79/�1.56
3.3. Crystal structure of Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9

The structure of Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9 was solved in the chiral sp. gr.
R32 and refined taking into account the statistical distribution of the Agþ

and Sc3þ cations over their positions provided that the structure is elec-
trically neutral. These cations distribute over crystallographic positions in
the following way: Rb7(Ag0.69Sc0.31)(Sc0.91Ag0.09)2(Ag0.37)2Ag3(WO4)9.
In isostructural triple molybdate Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 [55], the Naþ and
Yb3þ ions are located in similar positions as follows: Cs7NaYb2(Na0.5)2-
Na3(MoO4)9, that in principle also allows the nonstoichiometry of this
compound due to a possible (Na, Yb) aliovalent substitution. Crystal and
X-ray analysis data for Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9 are summarized in Table 1,
and atomic coordinates, equivalent isotropic displacement parameters
and selected interatomic distances are listed in Tables 1S and 2S of the
supporting information.

In the structure of Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9, the atoms (Ag,Sc)1 and
Ag3 are in threefold special positions with the point symmetry 32;
(Sc,Ag)2, Rb1, and Rb2 sit at threefold axes; Rb3, W2, and Ag4 locate at
twofold axes, and W1 and oxygen atoms are in 18-fold general positions.
The W atoms have a usual slightly distorted tetrahedral coordination
with the distances W–O 1.749(7)–1.815(8) Å, which are close to those in
the structures of Sc2(WO4)3 [4], Rb9–xAg3þxSc2(WO4)9 [24] and other
tungstates. The atoms (Ag,Sc)1 and (Sc,Ag)2 have nearly regular octa-
hedral environments with the bond lengths (Ag,Sc)1–O1 2.418(10) Å
( � 6) and (Sc,Ag)2–O 2.077(9)–2.118(9) Å. Interestingly, the Na1 atom
in the structure of Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 [58], which is similar in
arrangement to (Ag,Sc)1, has a trigonal-prismatic coordination rather
than an octahedral one. The partially occupied Ag3 site with the dis-
tances Ag3–O 2.442(10)–2.612(9) Å has a trigonal-prismatic environ-
ment, as does the half-occupied Na2 site in Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9. The bond
lengths found for the mentioned sites with the Sc3þ and Ag þ cations
agree well with typical distances Sc–O 2.03–2.12 Å for ScO6 octahedra
found, for example, in the structures of Sc2(WO4)3 [4], Na9Sc(MoO4)6
[21], Rb9–xAg3þxSc2(WO4)9 [24], RbSc(MoO4)2 [51], as well as with
Fig. 3. Observed, calculated and difference diffractograms of
Rb7Ag5Sc2(WO4)9.
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Ag–O 2.30–2.80 Å for octahedral and trigonal prismatic coordinations of
silver, which were found in Ag2M2(MoO4)3 (M ¼ Co, Mn) [58],
Ag4Mn2Zr(MoO4)6 [59] and Rb2AgIn(MoO4)3 [60]. The shortest bond
lengths Ag4–O3 2.192(9) Å ( � 2) and the angle O3–Ag–O3’ 171.9(6)o

determine a nearly linear coordination of the Ag4 atom. Four weak bonds
with the lengths Ag4–O5 2.667(10) and 2.910(10) Å would complete the
Ag4 environment to a very distorted octahedral coordination. A linear
silver coordination appears to be the third example among tungstates
after the structures of Ag8W4O16 [61] and Rb9–xAg3þxSc2(WO4)9 [24]
with AgII–O 2.20 Å and 2.13–2.17 Å, respectively. Similar bond lengths
Ag–O 2.13–2.22 Å for AgO2 dumbbells were found also in the structures
of Ag2Cu2O3 [62] and [Ag2M(Te2O5)2]SO4 (M¼ Ce, Th) [63]. The atoms
Rb1 and Rb2 have 9-fold environments with the distances Rb1–O
2.934(8)�3.331(10 Å (mean 3.151 Å), Rb2–O 2.993(9)�3.061(9) Å
(mean 3.033 Å) and coordination polyhedra as a tricapped octahedron
(more exactly, a nearly regular tridiminished icosahedron) and a tri-
capped trigonal prism, respectively, while the Rb3 has CN ¼ 8 with a
tetragonal antiprismatic oxygen environment and Rb3–O 2.961(10)�
3.093(9) Å (mean 3.029 Å). The total distances Rb–O fall in the range of
the bond lengths observed in the literature for CN (Rb) ¼ 8 and 9 [64].

3.4. Rietveld refinement of Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9 structure

All PXRD pattern peaks of Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9 were indexed in a
rhombohedral unit cell with the parameters close to Rb7Ag5Sc2(WO4)9
and Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 (sp. gr. R32). The positional atomic parameters
of the Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9 structure were taken as starting model for
Rietveld refinement. Refinement was stable and gave low R-factors
(Table 2, Fig. 4). The atomic coordinates and main bond lengths are in
Tables 3S and 4S, respectively.

3.5. Crystal chemistry of Rb7Ag5Sc2(ХO4)9 (Х ¼ W, Mo)

The characteristic details of the title compounds and isostructural
Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 [57] are ‘lanterns’ [M2(TO4)9] (M is an octahedral
cation, TO4 is a tetrahedral oxoanion) composed by two MO6 octahedra
sharing corners with six terminal and three bridging TO4 tetrahedra.
These ‘lanterns’ can be considered as fragments of 3D frameworks
[M2(TO4)3]3∝ in the structures of Sc2(WO4)3 [4], NaZr2(PO4)3 [26] (the
NASICON type), langbeinite K2Mg2(SO4)3 and other related compounds
[24]. In the structures of Rb7Ag5–3xSc2þx(ХO4)9 (Х ¼ W, Mo), each
‘lantern’ is further strengthened by three AgO2 dumbbells linked the
opposite terminal XO4 tetrahedra to give isolated building blocks



Table 2
Main parameters of processing and refinement of the
Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9 sample.

Compound Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9

Sp. gr. R32
a, Å 10.16334 (6)
c, Å 35.5077 (3)
V, Å3 3176.33 (5)
Z 3
2θ-interval, � 7–100
Rwp, % 3.70
Rp, % 2.71
Rexp, % 1.15
χ2 3.23
RB, % 1.02

Fig. 4. Observed, calculated and difference diffractograms of
Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9.
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[Ag3M2(XO4)9] where M ¼ Sc or (Sc,Ag). These building blocks together
with the Rb1 and Rb2 cations form two-story hexagonal layers parallel to
(001) plane (Fig. 5, a), which resemble the structure motif of glaserite
K3Na(SO4)2 [43]. The layers are connected by Rb3, (Ag,Sc)1 and Ag3
cations (Fig. 5, b) and stack with each other to keep their overall trigonal
symmetry.

Similar layers of [Ag3Sc2(WO4)9]9� clusters parallel to the (001)
plane were found by us in the Rb9–xAg3þxSc2(WO4)9 structure [24], but
due to some mutual shift of the layers along this plane the compound
symmetry becomes pseudo hexagonal (orthorhombic, the space group
Cmcm). Thus, the structures of both triple tungstates in the system
Rb2WO4–Ag2WO4–Sc2(WO4)3 are based on topologically identical layers
of [Ag3M2(WO4)9]9�δ clusters but differ in their mutual stacking and the
ratio Rbþ/Agþwith the equal sum of these cations in the compounds. The
same seem to occur in the system Rb2MoO4–Ag2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3.

Analogous hexagonal layers of [M2(TO4)9] units were also observed
in Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 [57] and Na13Sr2Ta2(PO4)9 [65]. In both struc-
tures the role of ‘bracing’ AgO2 dumbbells play distorted NaO6 octa-
hedra, while the interlayer space is filled by NaO6 trigonal prisms and
CsO8 polyhedra in Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 or by sodium polyhedra with
CN ¼ 5 and 6 in Na13Sr2Ta2(PO4)9. The layers in Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 are
arranged by the rhombohedral unit cell translations (the space group
R32), whereas the layers in Na13Sr2Ta2(PO4)9 stack under each other and
connected by 63 screw axes (the space group P63/m).

An alternative approach to describe the structures of
Rb7Ag5–3xSc2þx(ХO4)9 (Х ¼ W, Mo), Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 and other com-
pounds related to the glaserite, K3Na(SO4)2, structure typemay be based on
their representation as sets of polyhedral rods around all threefold axes,
which are connected through common oxygen vertices with bridging TO4
tetrahedra and other cation polyhedra to form 3D frameworks [66]. In
particular, aswe showed inRef. [60], the Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 structure type
[57] belongs to the series of rhombohedral layered or framework molyb-
dateswitha�9–10Åand large c-periods (more than20Å)wherearoundall
three-fold axes there are columns (rods) of coordination polyhedra shared
Table 3
Rod representation of some rhombohedral structure types of complex molybdates wi

Structure Sp. gr., Z a, Å c, Å

K0.6(Mg0.3Sc0.7)2(MoO4)3 (NASICON type) [12] R3c, 6 9.430 24.337
Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 [57] R32, 3 10.511 36.358
Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9
(this work)

R32, 3 10.163 35.508

Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9
(this work)

R32, 3 10.203 35.427

K5(Mg0.5Zr1.5)(MoO4)6 [67] R3c, 6 10.576 37.511
K5Pb0.5Hf1.5(MoO4)6 [68] R3, 6 10.739 37.933
Rb2AgIn(MoO4)3 [60] R3c, 12 10.398 38.858
Cs2NaBi(MoO4)3 [69] R3c, 12 10.644 40.952
Nd2Zr3(MoO4)9 [70] R3c, 6 9.804 58.467

a Independent parts of polyhedral rods are shown. Centrosymmetric polyhedra are
marked with p letter. Empty prisms are named as □O6 (p) where □ is a cationic vac
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faces with each other or with empty trigonal prisms (Table 3). Such poly-
hedral rods are linked togetherwithbridgedTO4 tetrahedra to form layered
oropen3D framework structures. Thus, the structure ofCs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9
may be represented as ten-membered (along the c period) columns of NaO6
and empty trigonal prisms, CsO9 polyhedra, YbO6 octahedra in the
following sequence: … [NaO6] (p)�CsO9–CsO9–NaO6 (p)�YbO6�[□O6]
(p)…,where emptyprismsnamedas□O6(p).The corresponding column in
isostructural Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9 looks as … [(Ag,Sc)1O6]�Rb2O9–R-
b1O9–Ag3O6 (p)�(Sc,Ag)2O6�[□O6] (p) … (Fig. 5, c) with taking into
account octahedral coordination of the (Sc,Ag)2 site.

It should be noted that a number of the compounds belonging to the
considered series of rhombohedral complex molybdates are good
cationic conductors, for example, NASICON-like phases. Significant ionic
conductivity comparable with that of NASICON-like sodium-ion con-
ductors was also found for Rb2AgIn(MoO4)3 [60] from this series. The
structures of Rb7Ag5Sc2(ХO4)9 (Х ¼ W, Mo), Rb9�xAg3þxSc2(WO4)9,
Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 and Na13Sr2Ta2(PO4)9 built on the base of layered
arrangement of ‘lanterns’ [M2(TO4)9] together with presence of cationic
vacancies in interlayer space would also be favorable for 2D mixed cation
conductivity at the elevated temperatures. So, a positional disorder of the
interlayer Rbþ ions in combination with wide common quadrangular
faces of their coordination polyhedra favor to 2D rubidium-ion conduc-
tivity in the (001) plane in Rb9�xAg3þxSc2(WO4)9 that was confirmed
with the calculations of bond valence sum (BVS) maps and electrical
conductivity measurements [24]. The transport of interlayer Agþ or Naþ

cations may be also expected for Rb7Ag5–3xSc2þx(ХO4)9 (Х ¼ W, Mo),
Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9 and Na13Sr2Ta2(PO4)9 that should draw attention to
experimental measurements of their ionic conductivity.
th a � 9–10 Å and long c-periodsa.

Polyhedral rod

… (K0.6□0.4)O6�(Sc0.7Mg0.3)O6�[□O6] (p) …
… [NaO6] (p)�CsO9–CsO9�(Na0.5□0.5)O6 (p)�YbO6� [□O6] (p) …
… [Ag1O6]�Rb2O9–Rb1O9�(Ag0.5□0.5)3O6 (p) �ScO6�[□O6] (p) …

… [(Ag0.69Sc0.31)1O6]�Rb2O9–Rb1O9�(Ag0.37□0.63)3O6 (p)�(Sc,Ag)2O6�[□O6] (p) …

… (Zr1.5Mg0.5)O6–KO9�□O6 (p)�(Zr1.5Mg0.5)O6�□O6 (p)�KO9�(Zr1.5Mg0.5)O6 …

… HfO6�□O6 (p)�KO9–HfO6�KO12–PbO6 …

… RbO12–AgO6 (p)�InO6�[□O6] (p) …
… CsO12�□O6 (p)�BiO6–NaO6 (p)�BiO6– NaO6 (p)�CsO12 …

… ZrO6�□O6 (p)�ZrO6�□O6 (p)�NdO9�[□O6] (p) …

underlined, polyhedra at twofold axes are in square brackets, trigonal prisms are
ancy.



Fig. 5. Crystal structure of Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9: (a) layers of [Ag3(Sc,Ag)2(WO4)9]
9�δ clusters projected on (110); (Ag,Sc)1, (Sc,Ag)2 and Ag3 cations are omitted

for clarity; (b) a general view in coordination polyhedra of the W, (Ag,Sc)1, (Sc,Ag)2 and Ag3 cations, Ag4O2 dumbbells and Rb spheres; (c) a column of face-sharing
coordination polyhedra around a threefold the c axis.
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3.6. SHG and electrical conductivity measurements for Rb7Ag5Sc2(ХO4)9
(Х ¼ Mo, W)

Non-centrosymmetricity of Rb7Ag5–3xSc2þx(ХO4)9 (Х ¼ W, Mo)
suggests their nonlinear optical properties, and the presence of cationic
vacancies in some silver positions in their structures can contribute to
noticeable silver-ion conductivity. Based on these considerations, we
conducted studies of the corresponding properties.

The testing results of Rb7Ag5Sc2(ХO4)9 (Х ¼ Mo, W) by SHG method
(I2ω/I2ω(SiO2) ¼ 0.30 for X ¼ Mo and 0.25 for X ¼ W) are in a good
agreement with the acentric space group R32, within which the struc-
tures of these phases were solved and refinement.

The temperature dependences of electrical conductivity are shown in
Fig. 6 in lg(σT) – (103/T) coordinates. At high temperatures, the con-
ductivity curves do not depend significantly on frequency, with the
temperature behavior obeying the Arrhenius law. This is typical for solid
electrolytes and can be considered as an indicator of ionic transport in
Rb7Ag5Sc2(XO4)9 (X ¼ Mo, W). The Arrhenius-type linear lg (σT)–(103/
T) dependencies are interrupted with step-like discontinuities both on
the cooling and heating curves (Fig. 6). Taking into account the signifi-
cant temperature hysteresis of the phenomenon of about 20–30 K, we
associate these phenomena with slightly ‘blurred’ first-order phase
transitions in compounds Rb7Ag5Sc2(XO4)9 (X ¼ Mo, W).

Electrically conductive properties of ceramics Rb7Ag5Sc2(XO4)9
(X ¼ Mo, W) were studied by dielectric spectroscopy. Fig. 7, as an
example, shows the interdependence of the real and imaginary parts of
the complex electrical resistance Z* ¼ Z' þ jZ” in the most interesting
temperature range near the phase transition in Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9 (at
temperatures 573, 603, 653, 663, 673 K). The diagram Z"(Z0) shown in
Fig. 7 has at a temperature of 573 K the typical form of a semicircle for an
ionic conductor with the center approximately in the middle between the
origin and the intersection point of the semicircle with the Z0 axis. Ac-
cording to the standard approach [71], this indicates the absence of the
contribution of electronic conductivity in the substance. The intersection
of the abscissa axis by the semicircle falls on the value Z' ¼ 4.2⋅104 Ohm,
which, taking into account the geometric dimensions of the sample,
corresponds to the specific conductivity of 5.0⋅10�3 S cm�1, measured at
a frequency of 100 Hz at 573 K during the temperature measurements
shown in Fig. 6. The obtained agreement allows to expand the
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comparison of spectroscopic and temperature data to other temperatures,
where a semicircle diagram was not obtained due to the limited fre-
quency range of the measuring device (100 Hz–100 kHz). In these cases,
the intersection point of the Z0-axis can be determined by extrapolating
the ascending branch of the Z"(Z0) diagram at low frequencies to the zero
value of Z". In Fig. 7b these data are approximated by straight lines. The
points of their intersection with the Z0-axis regularly decrease with
increasing temperature, the decreasing values of electric resistivity in
Fig. 7b being in good agreement with the increase in conductivity shown
in Fig. 6a. Above the phase transition temperatures, the conductivity of
the obtained compounds reaches 6.1⋅10�3 S cm�1 (703 K, Rb7Ag5Sc2(-
MoO4)9) and 1.4⋅10�3 S cm�1 (733 K, Rb7Ag5Sc2(WO4)9) with Еа ¼ 0.7
and 0.6 eV, respectively. These values are comparable with typical pa-
rameters of ionic conductivity for NASICON-like and similar ionic con-
ductors [17,32].

4. Concluding remarks

Thus, as the main result of studying the subsolidus phase formation in
the system Ag2MoO4–Rb2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3, two new triple molybdates,
Rb9Ag3Sc2(MoO4)9 and Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9, were obtained. The iso-
formular tungstate analog of the first compound was studied by us earlier
and described in Ref. [24], the second compound was synthesized and
investigated in thisworkalongwithRb7Ag5Sc2(WO4)9. The structural study
of the latter compound showed a deviation of the studied crystal from
stoichiometry, Rb7Ag4.61Sc2.13(WO4)9, that can occur at temperatures close
to themelting. The same should be expected for themolybdate analog. The
acentric compoundsRb7Ag5–3xSc2þx(ХO4)9 (X¼Mo,W) crystallizing in the
chiral space groupR32were found tobe isostructural toCs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9
and all belong to the series of rhombohedral layered or framework triple
molybdates and tungstates with a� 9–10 Å and large c-periods (more than
20 Å), many of which have noticeable ionic conductivity at elevated tem-
peratures. It was shown that the structures of both triple tungstates in the
system Rb2WO4–Ag2WO4–Sc2(WO4)3, Rb7Ag5�3xSc2þx(WO4)9 and
Rb9�xAg3þxSc2(WO4)9, are based on topologically identical layers of
[Ag3M2(WO4)9]9�δ clusters but differ in theirmutual stacking and the ratio
Rbþ/Agþ with the equal sum of these cations in the compounds. The same
situation seems to occur in the system Rb2MoO4–Ag2MoO4–Sc2(MoO4)3.
This stimulates our studies on synthesis, crystal structuredeterminationand



Fig. 6. Temperature dependences of electrical conductivity for Rb7Ag5Sc2(XO4)9, X ¼ Mo (a), W (b).

Fig. 7. Diagrams of electrical complex resistivity Z* ¼ Z' þ jZ” for Rb7Ag5Sc2(MoO4)9 ceramic sample at temperatures below (a) and above (b) phase transition (only
for low-frequency branch of the diagram).
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measuring electrical conductivity of Rb9Ag3Sc2(MoO4)9, which are now in
progress. It is also of interest to study Cs7Na5Yb2(MoO4)9, Na13Sr2-
Ta2(PO4)9, and other related compoundswith layers like those found in the
structures of Rb7Ag5–3xSc2þx(ХO4)9 (X ¼ Mo, W), which could have sig-
nificant sodium-ion conductivity.
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